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HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT THE BOOK-GO-ROUND
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SHOPPING ON EBAY
Another great way to support the Book-GoRound, is to shop with us on eBay. Please
visit Oak St Books online at:
ebay.com/str/oakstbooks for unique finds
including first editions, antique cookbooks,
and this 1950’s set of eight Laura Ingalls
Wilder’s “Little House” books (left). If you see
something you like, send us a message to
arrange free local pick up. We ship all over
the country, and love selling books to our
Friends. Please also be sure to follow us on
Instagram @oakstbooks for a preview of what
is new in the shop. The link in bio makes
finding us easy.
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THE COOKBOOK COLLECTOR
Whether you’re planning a festive meal or food writing is your
jam, we have cookbooks for every taste and occasion. From classic
French to vegan, our Cookbook section is overflowing with ideas.
Remind a loved one of meals shared and travels past, or find a
vintage entertaining guide for your hippest friend.

THE GIFT OF FANTASY
We're obsessed with DUNE and LORD OF THE RINGS, too, and
highly recommend checking out our Science Fiction and Fantasy
paperbacks for great deals on more gems like these, including
single-author and series sets. Loved the movie? Collect and gift
the books!

WRITE IT DOWN
When a love of reading becomes a passion for writing, there's a
book for that. Hone skills and encourage talent in yourself or a
friend with a book on writing and publishing from our Writing
section. Here, you'll also find style and grammar guides, and
books on writing screenplays and stories for young readers.

THE ARTIST'S WAY
Art books make great gifts, period. In our Art section, you'll find
books on artists and collections around the world, along with
guides on how to get creative yourself. While you're there, be
sure to check out our architecture shelf, too.

THE BLUE ROOM
Vintage and antique book bindings warm up any space, even in
blue. We have books to help you decorate a room in any hue, and
have plenty of holiday tones and tomes on hand for a quick
mantle display.

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU
Since 1983, we have been your neighborhood bookstore, open
seven days a week in support of the Saratoga Library. We can't
thank you enough for your patronage, book donations, and
membership, and hope we'll see you this holiday season and
throughout the new year.

The Book-Go-Round is operated by the Friends of the Saratoga Libraries, a non-profit 501(c)(3) all-volunteer organization
dedicated to raising funds for the Saratoga Library. Among so much more, our efforts help maintain and improve the library’s
facilities, extend opening hours, and provide literacy and arts programs for patrons of all ages. Find us at fslonline.org.

